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NEW INFORMATION ON THOMAS PARKS, (VA 1724 or 1728?)
Patricia M . (Hull) Fulton, #417
any years have been spent
compiling information for
a book on the ancestors
and descendants of my father, Harry
Vern Hull, Sr. of Iowa . For the chapter on my father's Parks' line, personal copies of the Newsletter of The
Parke Society, [hereinafter, Newsletter], 1979-1997, were searched for
articles pertaining to Thomas Parks
(VA-1728) and his descendants.
Other researchers and many sources
were also consulted . Special thanks
go to Phyllis Kumler, #525, Lineage
Leader for Thomas Parks (VA-1728),
and descendants Earl F . Arnett,
#604, (1913-1992) ; and Joe Parks,
#349, for sharing their research . The
following has been submitted in the
hopes that other descendants of
Thomas Parks (VA-1728) may find
it helpful.
In researching Park/e/s in
Virginia, Mr. Arnett examined the
earliest land records abstracted by
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Nell Marion Nugent in her three
volumes, Cavaliers and Pioneers of
Virginia' . In 1986 he recorded a
total of fifty-seven entries in which
Park/e/s were either immigrants or
grantees of land during the years
1635-1731 2. From Virginia Settlers
and English Adventurers3, we learn:
Most of these lands came
to the grantee as the result
of headright [italics in
paragraph by pmf] claims.
Many who could not afford to pay for their own
passage were bound as
indentured servants to the
more prosperous settlers,
who could afford to pay
for them. These planters
substantiated their claims
to grants of land by submitting lists of those
whose passage they had
paid. They were entitled
to claim fifty acres per
head . Since the bulk of
emigrants were unskilled
laborers, they went as indentured servants . However the colony also
needed skilled men, such
as builders and craftsmen
of all kinds, soldiers for
defense and administrators to run its economic
life. These men might not
necessarily be able to pay
their own passage, nor
might they want to become
planters as soon as they
arrived. Since land, and
not money, was the only

worthwhile commodity
with which to pay for their
services, a system soon
grew up whereby they
were paid in headrights.
For example, a craftsman
might build a house for a
rich planter and be given
five or six headrights in
payment . This would entitle the craftsman to two
hundred and fifty to three
hundred acres of land . He
then moved on elsewhere,
and the same thing was
repeated until he had
amassed
enough
headrights to enable him
to gain a sizeable estate.
He could transfer these
self-same headrights to
third parties to settle his
own debts.

From another discussion on
the headright system, Tepper cites
the Virginia Historian, Robert
Armistead Steward, who wrote the
introduction to Nugent's Cavaliers
and Pioneers (1934)4: "It is not to
be assumed that the claim for land
in consequence of a person transported was made immediately after
the arrival of the headrights, [italics in quotation by pmf], in the
Colony. ...the headrights may have
arrived in the Colony long before the
patentee had entered claim for land
thereby due. Nor is it to be assumed
Continued on page 19

In Memory

ulia Parks (Bowden) Bowers Parke, charter life member #14, died suddenly on April 15th in Reading, PA.
She was the daughter of William McEchron Bowden and Susan Dorothy West #4 born 20 Dec 1922 in
The family later moved
Grandmere, QUE .
where her ancestor Daniel
down to Glen Falls, NY
Revolution. She was a de(5) had settled before the
1630), Thomas (2),
scendant of Robert (MA
Daniel
(5)(6), Solomon (7),
Nathaniel (3), Joseph (4),
(9), Julia Amelia (10), to her
Barzilla (8), Solomon A.
mother.
ter known, attended Miss
Jill, as she was betMA and Mt Vernon College
Hall's School in Pittsfield,
1945, she married Navy Lt.
in Washington, DC . In
were the parents of four
Anderson Bowers, Jr. They
Steiner, Anderson III #615,
children, Deborah B
Her husband died in 1969.
Jonathan and Emily #616.
then. In 1981, she married
There are two grandchilsurviving sisters are ElizaDavid L Parke Sr. #13 . Her
garet B. Krarup #18.
beth B. Day #16 and Mar1986, she served the SociFrom 1983 to
marriage to Newsletter Ediety as a Trustee . Since her
a great support in preparing
tor David, she was always
through the year 1995 . She
each edition for the mail
She will be truly missed by
was also active in the DAR.
know her through the 32
the many who came to
Parke Society.
Ed. As
years as a member of the
tal
giant,
driving
force
and
David has been the mensource of energy behind the Society, Jill had provided its charm, grace, dignity and warmth . David's constant companion will be missed by more than just
his soul mate and family. . . But we all can thank David and the Good Lord for sharing Jill with us for a time.
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The Parke Society serves as a clearinghouse for research on all
Park/e/s immigrants from the British Isles . Regular membership is
open to any descendant . Associate membership is open to any interested person. Inquiries and requests for membership should be directed to the Registrar.
Application Fee S 15 .00 Mrs . Marjorie Isaac #825
Annual Dues
$ 20 .00 51 Eden View Road, Apt 174
Life Membership $200.00 Elizabethtown, PA 17022-3123
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Thomas Parks (VA 1724 or 1728?) -

cont. from page 17

Park/e/s families . [See map .]
A related group of Parkes
appear to have resided in New Kent
County. Quoting from David L.
Parke, Sr., Editor, in the article,
"John Parke Families of St. Peter's
Parish, New Kent
Co., VA:"6 "Many
prominent families
of the Colonial Peheadlights
riod
in Virginia
of friends
were members of
or relaSt. Peter's Parish in
tives,
New Kent Co.
who ac. . .two immigrant
quitted
Parke lines from
the cost
Gestingthorpe,
of the
Essex, [England,
passage
by pmf], lived in
in order
this Parish ... Willto obtain
iam Parke
the con(VA-1631) was the
sequent
first Parke known
land."
to arrive in the Virginia Colony. ..
M r .
William died in
Arnett
1633 aboard the
wrote:
`Blessing' while re"These
turning to his famearly
Map of Virginia showing the present-day boundaries of Essex, Spotsylvania . Orange, Albemarle . and Amherst
Cos . and Wilkes and Burke Cos ., North Carolina, where our Parks resided.
ily in England. In
records
his Will, he named
were not
Daniel, his youngnecessarily conest son, and Willclusive in fixing the exact ginia Park/e/s, one is amazed at the numbers iam, his eldest, (both young chilidentity of the immigrant, of those with the same given name, i .e. Daniel, dren), and Sarah, his wife. It appears
but they do show the James, John, George, Robert, Samuel, Thomas, that young William either died or
names of the sponsors and William. He identified the following Tho- was given properties in England, for
and the primary location mas Park/e/s : Thomas Parks, (1635-York Co .); his brother Daniel I, (1628-1679),
of the grant lands in- Thomas Parks, (1647-Northampton Co .); Tho- arrived in Virginia, about 1650, and
volved. The Nugent ab- mas Parke (1663-Westmoreland Co .); and Tho- assumed ownership of his father's
stracts also are not nec- mas Parke, (1683-New Kent Co .) . Since the holdings, and resided in York
essarily a total record of publication of his article, members research- County, Virginia ." [See Jean
such immigrants, as they ing Park/e/s in Virginia have somewhat reduced Churchill's review of the book,
seem to cover the period the confusion. To narrow the search for Tho- Bourne: Daniel Parke II Villain or
mainly between 1630 and mas (VA-1728), an attempt was made by this Victim? in the Newsletter, Vol.
1730 ."5 (Volumes IV and writer to place, geographically, the various XXXIV (No . 1, 1997), 4-5 . The auV of Cavaliers and PioContinued on pages 22 and 23
that the headright is necessarily an immigrant.
Even men of prominence
in the Colony, through a
voyage or repeated voyages to
England
and return, appear as

neers have been published by the Virginia Genealogical Society since Mr. Arnett made that
statement, which extends the time period to
1749 .)
In looking at Mr. Arnett's list of Vir-
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DANA PARKS JR . MEMORIAL CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Jean Churchill #934, Librarian
221 S . Wyomissing Ave, Reading PA 19607-2535
phone 610 1775- 3292, email - churchill@talon .net
The Library Book List (books, rules, loan fee, etc .) is available to members for $1 . Please use your Parke
Society # on your correspondence and make all checks payable to "The Parke Society" . The following is the
list of books which have been added to our library . Members please use the call numbers that appear at the
end of the title when requesting a book.
Kasberg, Cecilia PS #535, August 1995 (this is a companion book to "FAMILY BIBLE OF CHARLES
PARKE" by Evelyn Potter Park - total loan charge for both is $5 .)
CHARLES S . PARKE 1789-1847 Madison Co, KY . 000/KASB
Kumler, Phyllis PS #525, Parks, Joe PS #349
THOMAS PARK/E/S OF VA c1670-1760 Vol . I & II. 000/KUML
(loan fee Vol .I-$3.)(Vol .II-$3 .each part or $5 .for both)
Whitcomb, Dorothy D .A.R.
SMITH PARKE 1721-1807, REUBEN PARKE 1764-1856 . 000/WHIT
Gentry, Daphne S. (20 pages loan fee $1 .)
VIRGINIA LAND OFFICE INVENTORY . 026/GENT
Iscrupe,W. & Iscrupe,S . PA Research Guide, 4th Ed.
PENNSYLVANIA LINE (a .k.a. Red Book), 1990 . 026/ISCR
BOOK New Eng. Hist .Geneal .Society Circ .Library Catalog
026/BOOK
VOL. I GENEALOGIES
BOOK New Eng. Hist .Geneal .Society Circ .Library Catalog
VOL. II HISTORIES & RESEARCH AIDS 026/BOOK
BOOK Wales Tourist Board 1996 ($1 . loan fee)
WALES- CYMRU DIFFERENT COUNTRY-DIFFERENT WORLD . 929.7/BOOK
CHARLES S . PARKE 1789-1847 Madison County, KY to Woodford County, IL is compiled by Lineage
Leader Cecilia Parke Kasberg PS #535 . Mrs . Kasberg received a copy, consisting of seventeen photographs, of
a Bible belonging to Charles S . Parke in 1995 . In 1991, Evelyn Potter Park compiled his first Bible which
contained information about his parents, Timothy Parke/Esther Shipton . In this second Bible, dated abt .1830,
Charles lists the names of his parents, children, and possibly grandchildren . Although no definite evidence has
been found yet of Timothy Parke's ancestry, various documents do seem to tie him into the Roger Parke line of
New Jersey. This is an area of continuing research.
Mrs. Jill Alice Mueller, descendant of Charles S . Parke, of Reno, Nevada transcribed the material and
also included family group sheets . There is also a listing of other documentation . This will be kept with Evelyn
Potter Park's manuscript and loaned together for a charge of $5 .00.
SMITH PARKE 1721-1807 REUBEN PARKE 1764-1856 and some of their descendants and of allied
families of Sherman, Mann, Carey, Thomas compiled by Mrs . Dorothy M . Whitcomb, Deborah Knapp Chapter,
D.C. D.A.R . Smith Parke's lineage is from Robert 1 (MA 1630), Thomas 2, Nathaniel 3, Joseph 4, and Smith 5.
Mrs . Whitcomb gives a short history of each ofthese early ancestors, then continues through Reuben Parke 6,
20
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Mary Davis Parke 7 (m . Pardon
Sherman), Mary Ann Sherman 8 (m.
Jacob Wesley Mann), Minnie Ann
Mann 9 (m .Henry Millage Carey),
Grant Joseph Carey 10, and Phyllis
Natalie Carey 11 (m . Leut. Col. Robert Lee Thomas, U .S.M.C.). References are given and also an index of
surnames.
Lineage Leader Phyllis Jean
Moore Kumler PS #525 is a ninth
generation descendant of Thomas
Parks of Virginia . Her co-compiler,
Thomas Joe Parks is an eighth generation descendant of Thomas Parks
I of Virginia . Thus far, our Library
has received the first two of their six
volumes.
THOMAS PARK/E/S OF
VIRGINIA ca 1670-1760 Vol . I
identifies five of his seven children.
It has a group sheet for Thomas
Parks I (ICI) and group sheets for
his children: Mary (2C6), Charles I
(2C3), and Elizabeth (2C7) and
group sheets for those descendants
for which research has been available . This volume also contains
sources/documents that support
ALL six volumes.
The two page listing of their
sources includes deeds, tax lists,
land grants, wills, Bible records, etc;
also a map of North Carolina with
the area referred to outlined in black.
Over 50 pages of reference material
have been included in this volume.
THOMAS PARK/E/S OF
VIRGINIA c 1670-1760 Volume II
is concerned with John Parks (2C1),
the eldest son of Thomas Parks I
(ICI) of Virginia . John and his wife
Mary Sharp were the parents of seventeen children . The compilers have
concluded that data which listed
Sarah Wingfield as John Parks wife
was wrong . They credit Earl
Arnett's research in correcting this
error. Three of Mr . Arnett's sources
were : "The Diary of the Rev . Robert
1997 - Vol 34 No 2

Rose", by R .E.Hall; "The Rucker
Family Genealogy" by Sadie
Rucker ; and also Records of
Albemarle and Amherst Counties of
Virginia . (our library has a copy of
"Parks Family Collection of Documents VA, NC, IN, & TX" by Earl
Arnett PS# 604).
Group sheets for John Parks
(2C 1), John Jr. (3C1), and William
(3C2) and descendants are in Vol .II
Part 1 . Also in Part 1 are the additions and corrections for BOTH
Parts 1 & 2. In Vol .II Part 2 are Thomas (3C6), Benjamin (3C8-2)
(3C8-1), Sarah (3C9), George
(3C17-1) (3C17-2) and descendants .
Overall, Phyllis and Joe have
compiled more than 2,000 of Thomas' descendants . This is an excellent example of the purpose of the
Parke Society which is to act as a
"clearinghouse" for Park/e/s research . The Society is very fortunate to have volunteers willing to
give of their time to research records,
family histories, etc . and then arrange this material into book form.
Theodore Parks PS #425, as historian, carefully annotates the group
sheets before sending any books on
to our library for circulation.
VIRGINIA LAND OFFICE
INVENTORY (excerpt) compiled
by Daphne S . Gentry has been revised and enlarged by John S.
Salmon. The material is taken from
the Archives and Records Division
of the Virginia State Library. The
state librarian has had custody of the
records of the Land Office since
1948 . This excerpt begins with a
charter company first issued by King
James I in 1606 to Sir Thomas Smith
who with his associates formed the
Virginia Company of London, Inc.
It explains how this system evolved
over a period of years, and continues with the issuance of land war-

rants. Virginia's original charter included her claim of territory which
became all or part of the following
states : Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, and
part of Minnesota. In 1863, she lost
other counties which separated to
form West Virginia . There is also a
listing of the agents of the Proprietary of the Northern Neck and a
Glossary.
PENNSYLVANIA LINE - a
research guide to PA genealogy and
local history is published by the
Southwest Pennsylvania Genealogical Services . This book has been recommended by the Lancaster Historical Society and also by Emily Ann
Croom, member of the National
Genealogical Society and author in
the field of genealogy research. The
following will point out just a few
highlights of both Mr . & Mrs.
Iscrupe's expertise in this field as
noted in their short biographies at
the time of this publication.
William Iscrupe has over 17
years of professional experience as
a genealogist and historian . He is
knowledgeable in such areas as cemetery restoration, courthouse research, archival techniques, etc . He
has also lectured extensively on
genealogical topics.
Shirley G. McQuillis Iscrupe
has spent at least 12 years as Curator of Collections at Fort Ligonier
Museum and Restoration . Mrs.
Iscrupe is well known for her experience as a document conservator
having served on numerous archival
and conservation committees . She
is also a leading authority on
Major-General Arthur St. Clair.
This book has an excellent
Table of Contents but is not indexed.
The first 135 pages are primarily a
listing of books, microfilm, maps,

Continued on page27
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Thomas Parks (VA 1724 or 1728?) thor claims both William and Daniel
I, sons of William Parke (VA-1631)
returned to America, not just Daniel
I.] From this line, through the marriage of Colonel Daniel Parke II,
(1669-1710), with Jane Ludwell, are
connections
to President
George
Washington
and Colonel
William
Byrd, II .'
A
second enclave
of
Park/e/s with
J o h n ,
(VA-1750),
married to
Sarah Smith,
and believed
to be a son
of Roger,
(NJ-1682),
resided, after
leaving the
Hopewell
area of New
Jersey, in old Frederick County Virginia, now Hampshire County, West
Virginia, from about 1750 on .8 A
descendant was still living on the
land as late as 1957 .9 Other descendants migrated to North Carolina.
In 1985, a member submitted the following about a John
Parke, (VA-1735) : "John came from
England by way of Ireland and evidently landed in Virginia circa 1735.
According to the records in Virginia,
John Parke made oath in November,
1736, that he was immediately imported from Great Britain and Ireland, and that this was his first time
proving his importation in order to
obtain right of land, which he assigned over to the heirs of David
22

cont. from page 19
Another John Parks,
Yancy. He and his wife, Mary, supposedly raised in Sweden, lived in (VA-c 1715), married Margaret True,
Stafford and Fairfax Counties before and lived and died in Culpepper
removing to Frederick County, Vir- County, Virginia. He supposedly
ginia, now Berkeley County, West came with his father, whose identity
Virginia."10 Since the publication of is unknown, from the Ulster Province of Ireland. John is
known to
have been a
blacksmith&
farmer and
became a
Virginia
planter. The
names of
two of his
sons, Richard and
John, Jr .,
were given
in a Deed,
dated 21
February
1754,
Selected Park/e/s and Their Dates of Immigration to Virginia and Counties Where First Resided .
Culpepper
County.13 A
grandson,
that article on John Parke, John, moved his family, circa 1785,
(VA-1735), researchers believe the to Wilkes County, Georgia .14
In the Newsletter, XXXI
John Park of Berkeley County, West
Virginia, who married Mary Vance, (No . 1, 1994), 1,8-9, we were inis a different immigrant and have troduced to yet another John Parks,
designated him as John, (VA-c1678), who immigrated from
(VA-c1756) ." Descendants have England . He resided in the County
speculated there may be a relation- of Accomack on the Eastern Shore
of Virginia, where he died in 1709 . 15
ship among the above John
Park/e/s, since they lived in close proxim- Chalkley in his Chronicles of the
ity with one another, but evidence Scotch-Irish Settlement in Virginia,
is presently lacking . The compiler extracted from the original Court
owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. Records of Augusta County, a numPercival D. Parks, #140, [Lineage ber of other Parks' entries, one beleader for Moses, Noah and George ing a Joseph Parks . 16 Nothing furPark-W.V. and N .C .] for contribut- ther is known about him.
No direct linkage has been
ing additional information on the
West Virginia families just men- found to the preceding Park/e/s and
my ancestor. Other Virginia Park/e/
tioned.12
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s were discussed in issues of the
Newsletter, but we turn now to Thomas Parks, (VA-1728), the possible
ancestor of Millie/Milly Elizabeth
Parks who married Samuel' Moore
Baird, 5 November 1848, at Putnam
County, Indiana, my paternal
great-grandparents ." In the following paragraphs, the compiler has
taken the liberty to italicize the name
of Thomas Park/e/s.
Michael Tepper in Passengers to America, listed a Thomas
of Much Hool,
Parke
Lancastershire, England, aged 21,
who was apprenticed for four years
in 1699 to Thomas Hayes of Virginia, for account of Thomas
Johnson, Jr." As yet, there is no
proof to identify this man as our
immigrant ancestor.
Sudie Rucker Wood, in The
Rucker Family Genealogy with
Their Ancestors, Descendants and
Connections, noted: "The first mention of Thomas Parke was in the

order book of Essex County,
(1692-1695), 55 when a suit between Thomas Parks and John
Deeson was recorded, 1692 ."19 A
George Parke was a sheriff in Essex
County during this period . He wrote
his Will 15 November 1697, and it
was proven 20 January 1697/98
(O.S.). [For an explanation of the
Old Style Calendar, (O.S.), see
Endnote No . 20] No heirs or wife

were mentioned . Several bequests
were to people named Roovos and
Boughan2 1 It would seem if George
had no heirs and been related to the
Thomas Parke, Essex County, he
might have mentioned him in his
Will . In Virginia Colonial Abstracts is a Deed, dated September,
1693, abstracted from the Richmond
County Records, 1692-1704, and
recorded 25 October, 1693, with a

Thomas Parke, Witness ."

stracted Deed from Patent Book, No.
Mr. Arnett believed he was 9 which states : "John Catlett, 817
also a descendant of Thomas Parks, acs., Essex Co. .. 20 Oct. 1704, p.
(VA-1728), [hereinafter designated, 616 . Granted Symon [sic] Miller, 5
Thomas' Parks ] and compiled a Nov. 1673, deserted & now granted
manuscript in 1984, entitled, The by order, etc . Transportation of 17
Ancestors of James M. Hogue, persons ..."27 The same source, pp.
Supplement No . 2, The Parks' An- 100-101, claimed Charles
cestors.23 In it he described a Tho- Tolliafaro(Taliaferro) was granted
mas Parks : "Schoolmaster, resident 966 A ., and 56 P . [poles], Essex Co.,
of Essex County, who in 1693, re- 2 Nov. 1705, Patent Book No . 9:
ceived as a Deed of Gift from one 692, for the importation of Symon
Simon Miller, Essex County, a life- Miller, Jane Miller and 18 others.
time lease on land in Richmond It is not known if the Simon Miller
County." The Deed stated : " Posses- previously mentioned in the Deed
sion reverts to Simon Miller or heirs of Gift was the same Symon Miller
or assigns at death, [of Thomas listed in Patent Book, No. 9.
Parks, by pmf.] ."24 A Deed of Gift
A Deed dated 10 October
was often given to a family member 1691 and recorded 20 March 1693/
or relative . One wonders what rela- 94 (O .S .), was abstracted in Virginia
tionship there was between Simon Colonial Abstracts and states:
Miller and Thomas Parks.
"John Kenyon and Jabes, his
From Marriages of Rich- brother, of Rappaha'h Co . to Willmond County, Virginia, 1668-1853, iam Yates . Witnesses: Thomas Park,
we learn : " Simon Miller Charles Magan, Richard Hoflon ."28
(16??-1720) of Hanover Parish,
Mr. Arnett wrote about a
Richmond County, was the son of second Thomas Parkes : "Planter,
the well-known Captain Simon resident of Spotsylvania County,
Miller, Sr. of Rappahannock County. who in 1728, received from
Simon, Jr. married (name unknown), Alexander Spotswood a lifetime
who married secondly, William lease on 100 acres of land in that
Smith, carpenter, who was boarding county."29 Mrs. Wood referred to the
in the house of Simon Miller, Jr ., same Deed : "Alexander Spotswood
when he wrote his Will 1 December sold 100 acres of land in St . George
1719 . The landed estate of Simon Parish, Spotsylvania County, in the
Miller fell into King George County forks of the Rappahannock River,
the year following his death ."25 and Hunting Run, to Thomas Parks,
Richmond County was formed in son John Parks, son Thomas Parks,
1692 from Old Rappahannock Jr., and son Samuel Parks, for their
County, which was abolished that joint lives, dated 2 April 1729,
same year . Richmond County lies (Spotsylvania Deed Book A :377) ."
on the northern shore of the Wood went on to claim : "John
Rappahannock River across from Graeme, attorney of Alexander
Essex County, which was also cre- Spotswood, acknowledged a deed of
ated in 1692 from Old conveyance to Thomas, John, ThoRappahannock . 26
mas, Jr., and Samuel Parks,
It was interesting to note in
Cavaliers and Pioneers an ab- Continued on pages 24 and 25
197-Vol34N2
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Thomas Parks (VA 1724 or 1728?) (Spotsylvania Order Book, 2 April
1729.)."30 It is this Thomas Parks
(VA-1728), [Thomas' ], that The
Park/e/s Society presently recognizes as the progenitor of my line.
Were the Thomas Parks referred to, one and the same, or were
there several men by that name in
the Old Rappahannock, Essex,
Spotsylvania area? Documentation
is presently lacking to prove they
were the same man.
Although The Parke Society
claims our Thomas' was first in Virginia in 1728, it would appear he
was there earlier if one analyzes the
following records : A Robert Bond's
Will was abstracted in Virginia
County Records, Spotsylvania
County, 1721-180031, and reads:
"Robert Bond died January,
1723/24 (O .S .), , and his Will was
probated 6 July, 1725 ." (1722-1749
Will Book A : 14). In it he named his
son, John Bond, Executor, daughter, Mary Thompson, and his wife,
[name not given] . Witnesses were
Thomas Park and Robert Cobbs . In
the same source, p . 116, was an abstracted Deed, dated 2 March 1730/
31 (O.S .) : "John Bond of
Spotsylvania County to George
Whetley of same county, 3,500 lbs.
Tobacco for 210 Acres in fork of
Rappahanock River in Spotsylvania
County. Witnesses: G. Lightfoot,
Larson Chew, Edwin Hickman.
Mary, wife of John Bond, [italics by
pmf], acknowledged her dower. 32
(Spotsylvania Deed Book B :116)."
Thomas' Parks had a daughter,
Mary, who married a Bond, as
named in her father's Will . It is my
opinion that the Thomas Park that
witnessed Robert Bond's Will in
1723/24 is Thomas' Parks. The
Society should consider changing
the date ofThomas (VA-1728) to
24

Thomas (VA-1723/24).
A Thomas Parks was a witness, 2 November 1731, to the signing of a Deed whereby Dunken
Bodannon of St. Stephen's Parish,
King and Queen County, sold land
to William Edins of St . Mark's Parish, Spotsylvania County.
(Spotsylvania Deed Book B,
1729-1734) 33 . Crozier wrote the
following about the formation of
Spotsylvania : 34
In the year 1720 an Act
was passed by the Virginia
House of Burgesses authorizing the formation of
a new county, to be composed from territory constituting the then counties
of Essex, King William,
and King and Queen . The
new county, whose boundaries "extended westward
to the river beyond the
--the
mountains "
Shenandoah--received the
name Spotsylvania, in
honor of Alexander
Spotswood, Governor of
the colony of Virginia. . . .it
was made one parish,
called St. George. In the
year 1730 this parish was
divided into St . George 's
and St. Mark's . The latter parish, lying in the upper portion of the county,
became, in the year 1734,
the county of Orange, and
contained all that is now
Orange, Madison,
Culper,and
Rappahannock Counties.

Thomas' Parks was next
found in Orange County, Virginia.
Mrs . Wood told of a Deed : "On 18
May 1736, Thomas Parks bought
300 acres on Muddy Creek, in the
great branch of the Rappahannock
River, adjoining John Latham and
Colonel Henry Willis, from John
Latham and wife, Elizabeth, of
Caroline County"35 (Orange County

cont. from page 23
Will Book 1 :244) . In 1737, Thomas' Parks of Orange County "for
love and affection," deeded 200
acres of land to "son, Samuel Parks,
of same county in the great forks of
the Rappahannock River, on Muddy
Run, adjoining John Latham and
Philemon Kavenaugh . "(Orange
County Deed Book 1 :355.) Also in
The Rucker Genealogy, p . 437, we
find : "On 7 July 1741, Thomas
Parks of Orange, deeded to Christopher Hutchins of same, 147 acres
for £20, land in the forks of the
Rappahannock River, on Muddy
Run, adjoining Philemon
Kavenaugh . Witness Philip Clayton.
Signed Thomas Parks ." (Orange
County Deed Book 6 :182) Elizabeth
Parks, daughter of Thomas' Parks
married a Hutchins, as noted in her
father's Will . Samuel Parks and
Christopher Hutchins witnessed the
Deed of Robert Freeman, Culpepper
County, to Nathan Halle of same, 18
January 1749/50 (O .S .)36. Then on
19 July 1750, Christopher Houchin
[sic] and Elizabeth, his wife, of
Culpepper County, sold 147 acres
of land to Samuel Parks for £30 .37
Samuel2 Parks married Mary
North . She was the daughter of
Anthony North as named in the following Deed dated 25 October
1739 : "Samuel Parks of Orange
County unto Thomas Dillard of
same . All actions, suits, dues, dutys
and accompts [sic], sums of money
and tobacco and all claimes. . . I,
Samuel Parks, against Thomas
Dillard had and which I might have
claime for any reason or means of
my wife, Mary Parks her right and
due share of her father Anthony
North's estate ." Signed : Samuel and
Mary (her mark) Parks38 . Her father,
Anthony North, appears to have
died in 1726 as Winifred North
NEWSLETTER of the Parke Society

posted a bond as administratrix of
his estate on 21 June 1726 . It does
not state if Winifred was his wife or
not. The inventory of his estate was
also signed by her. The Thomas
Dillard mentioned in the Deed above
submitted Anthony North's estate
account to be recorded 18 September 1728.
One wonders who the Thomas Parks was that Wilson referred
to in his book, The Tinkling Spring:
Headwaters of Freedom 39. He
stated: "Importations : (A list of persons who imported themselves or
were imported by others, and the
date they proved their importation
in Orange County, Virginia, from
1734 through 1745, in order to obtain legal rights to hold title to land
in the Colony. They came principally from Great Britain through
Pennsylvania into the Valley of Virginia." Wilson noted that a John
Parks took the oath, 25 November
1736; a Thomas Parks on 14 April
1741 .
Mrs. Wood claimed Thomas'
Parks' name does not appear again
in the Orange County records after
signing the above Deed in 1741 . On
13 November 1751, Thomas, then
of St. Ann's Parish, Albemarle
County, signed a lease for 400 acres
of land, adjoining Benjamin Stinnet
or Stennete, from John Graves of
Caroline County, (Albemarle Deed
Book 1 :395 .) A year later he purchased the leased land for £65 from
John Graves, (Albemarle Deed Book
1 :396-398.) Albemarle was created
in 1744 from Goochland and Louisa
Counties40. [See map of present day
Virginia and North Carolina Counties where our Parks resided].
Thomas' Parks wrote his
Will on 24 February 1752, and it
was entered for probate, 12 March
1997-Vol 34 No 2

1761, Albemarle County41 . In it he
referred to himself as : "I, Thomas
Parks of Ballenger's Mountain .. ."
His wife must have died prior to the
writing of the Will as she is not mentioned . He bequeathed, "all my
worldly stock and substance unto
my best beloved son, Thomas Parks.
Likewise I do make and constitute
him to be my sole heir and executor." It was often the custom in Colonial times for a father to give the
bulk of his estate to the eldest son,
although we have no proof that Thomas, Jr. was the eldest . He gave an
English shilling each to sons, John,
Samuel, and Charles and to daughters, Martha Russel, Mary Bond,
and Elizabeth Hutchins . The children, other than Thomas, Jr ., may
have received their inheritance during their father's lifetime . An inventory, taken 12 March 1761, revealed
his estate was appraised at a little
over £19.
Thomas2 Parks, Jr. married
and later resided in
Priscilla
Wilkes and Burke Counties, N .C.
John2 Parks, my ancestor, was born
supposedly on 18 May 1706, and
died between 7 February 1787,
when he wrote his Will in Wilkes
County, N .C . and February, 1793,
when it was entered for probate . He
married Mary Sharp, 20 August
173242 . They removed to Rowan
County, N .C ., circa 1768 . With
county boundary changes, that area
later became Surry, then Wilkes
County. Samuel' and Mary (North)
Parks resided in Orange and
Albemarle (Amherst) Counties, Virginia. Charles2 Parks supposedly
died, circa 1804, in Elbert County,
Georgia.. He married Susanna, last
name unknown, and resided for a
time in Halifax County, Virginia."

Thomas' Parks' daughter, Elizabeth
(Parks) Hutchins died after 1807.
She was named in her husband's
Will, written in Pittsylvania County
and dated 20 May 1807 . They resided in Orange, Culpepper and
Pittsylvania Counties, Virginia ."
The following copies of the
Newsletter contain articles on Thomas Parks (VA-1728) and/or his
descendants : Vol. XX (No . 2, 1983),
26-27; Vol. XXIII (No . 3, 1986),
42-44; Vol . XXVII (No . 1, 1990),
1,10-11 ; Vol. XXVII (No . 2, 1990),
23 ; Vol . XXVII (No . 3, 1990),
43-45 ; Vol. XXVIII (No . 3, 1991),
42; Vol. XXX (No . 2, 1993), 21;
Vol. XXXI (No . 2, 1994), 21 and
Vol . XXXII (No . 2, 1995), 17,
28-29.
Corrections : "Lineage
Chart for Thomas (VA-1728),"
Newsletter, XXVII (No . 3, 1990),44.
William (3), s/o John (2), married
as his 2nd wife, Mary Ann Dawson,
not Martha Dawson45. Benjamin (3),
s/o John (2), died 11 July 1839, at
Hall County (now Lumpkin Co .)
Ga ., not Hawood County, NC 46
The name of Linchfield (3), s/o John
(2), was written as Linsfield in his
father's probate file, as one of fourteen legatees47, and also on the early
tax list for 1771, Surry County,
North Carolina. Benjamin (3), s/o
John (2), and his second wife, Elizabeth (Branch) Parks, named a son,
Linsfield . However, it was given as
Linchfield in Elijah M . Park's Diary, as reported by a Benjamin Parks.
Mary (4), d/o George (3) did not
marry secondly, T . N. Howard. Mary
(4) died during April, 1878, Putnam
County, Indiana . The Mary that
married a Mr. Howard was the
daughter of Curtis (4), s/o George
Continued on page 26
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Thomas Parks (VA 1724 or 1728?) - cont. from page 25
(3), by his second wife . Curtis and
family resided near Dallas, Texas48.
A number of his descendants are
buried in the Rawlins Cemetery,
Lancaster, Dallas County, Texas 49.
Future Research : "Thomas
(VA-1724 ?), Thomas (2) Lineage,"
Newsletter, XXVIII (No . 3, 1991),
p. 42 . Thomas Parks (1) is shown
as having been born c 1670/5, Old
Rappahanock [sic] County, Virginia.
Has someone found this documented somewhere? If so, it should
be submitted to Phyllis Kumler, Lineage Leader for Thomas Parks
(VA-1728), as it is an important bit
of information . Also, we can speculate that his children were born in
Essex County, Virginia, and some
may have married in Spotsylvania,
Orange or Culpepper County, but as
yet, we have no proof.

Genealogical Publishing Co., 1988),
18-19.
5.

Arnett, Newsletter, XXIII (No . 3,
1986), 43.

6.

Parke, David L, #13, Editor, "John
Parke Families of St . Peter's
Parish, New Kent Co ., VA.,
Newsletter, XXVIII (No .1, 1991),
1,8-10. [See als , "Parke Family,
Southern Line," Newsletter, XX
(No.2, 1983), 24-25 .]

7.

8.

* * * * *
"The abiding theme of all research
is that there is no fact without proof,
and proof which cannot weather any
logical challenge is no proof at all ."
National Genealogical Quarterly,
(Sept ., 1969)

Fitts, Margery I ., #58, "Col . Daniel
Parke of Virginia," Newsletter, XVI
(No. 3, 1979), 33, 42-43, and continued in Newsletter, XVII (No. 1,
1980), 5-7 . [See also, Park,
Harwood, "Colonel Daniel Parke
II," Newsletter, XXVIII (No . 3,
1991), 43, and "Evelynton Plantation," Newsletter, XX (No. 3, 1983),
33, 40-43 .]
Kasberg, Cecilia Parke, #535, "John
Park of Virginia and John Parke of
N .J .," Newsletter, XXX (No . 3,
1996), 33,35 . [See also, Parke,
David L., Editor, "New Evidence on
John Park of Virginia, "Newsletter,
XXVII (No.3, 1990), 33,39 . Research cited in article was by
Evelyn Potter Park, wife of Warren
R. Park, #565 .]

9.

Northcutt, Betty Bryant, #589,
"John of VA," Newsletter, XXII (No.
2, 1985), 27-29.
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Thomas Parks(VA 1724?)
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13 January 1709/10 . The day folPage 285 begins their listing
etc. available for sale through their
lowing 24 March 1709/10 was given
services. This section is worth look- of Pennsylvania's current townships,
as 25 March 1710 ."
ing through because the books are their county, and the date they were
listed by each Pennsylvania County formed and from what other named 21.
Will of George Parke, 15 Nov 1697,
with a short synopsis of their con- area if any. This is something anyDeed Bk . 9, 1695-1699, 152-154,
Clerk of Civil Court, Essex Co.
tent and a listing of surnames is in- one researching Pennsylvania geneCourt House, Rappahannock, Va.
cluded for every `biographical' alogy needs to be very aware of. Not
book . On page 75 is the listing of only did county lines and names 22.
Fleet, Beverly, Virginia Colonial
family genealogies, not limited to change, but so did townships . A
Abstracts, (Baltimore: Genealogical
PA; be sure to read the instructions selection of articles and a listing of
Publishing Co., 1988), 86.
on page 74.
the rivers, creeks and runs of PennArnett, Earl F., The Ancestors of
Page 135 is their Reference sylvania in 1917 are also included 23.
James M. Hogue, Supplement No.
listing and the beginning of very use- in the book . I purchased a copy of
2, The Parks Ancestors, (Columful information . Their listing of PA this book for my personal library
bus, OH., by the author, 1984).
Courthouses includes the addresses, because of its excellent content.
[Copy of Mr. Arnett's manuscript
courtesy of Mr. Joe Parks, Austin,
telephone numbers, photocopy cost,
WALES-CYMRU is 64
Tx.]
snack bar or not, along with the date pages of information for anyone
created and parent county. The Di- planning to visit that beautiful coun- 24.
Deed of Gift from Simon Miller to
rectory of PA Genealogical and His- try. Along with suggestions of what
Thomas Parke, Schoolmaster, 14
torical Societies has a similar list- to visit, there are fact files on train
Jan 1692/93 (0 . S.). Deed Bk . 2,
2, Clerk of Civil Court, Richmond
ing . The reader does need to be and plane routes ; where to stay ; and
Co. Court House, Warsaw, Va.
aware that hours (especially for vol- a listing of tourist information cenunteer societies) and costs may vary tres.
25.
George Harrison Sanford King,
from the date of this publication.
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
comp ., Marriages of Richmond
Their map series is excellent CATALOG Volume I & H put out by
County, Virginia, 1668-1852,
(Fredericksburg, Virginia: privately
and dates from 1682 through to the New England Historic Geneaprinted, 1964), 132.
1878 . The first map in the series logical Society. These books are
shows the boundaries claimed by available on loan only to members 26.
George B., Jr., and Louise Mathews
Connecticut, Virginia, and Mary- of the Society. However, they are
Everton, The Handy Book for Geland. The following page shows the included in our library collection
nealogists, (8th ed. ; Logan, Utah:
The Everton Publishers, Inc., 1991)
areas purchased from 1684 (Six because they provide a means of
267, 271.
Deeds-1683) to 1789 & 1792 checking on research material that
(Presque Isle), which I found inter- is available today. It may encour- 27.
Nugent,
Cavaliers, 3, 87.
esting. In the next section are town- age you to visit their library at Bosship outline maps for each county. ton.
Fleet,
28.
Virginia Abstracts, 254.
Arnett,
29.
The Parks Ancestors, 3.

Answers to Brain Teaser from Last Issue

Wood,
30.
The Rucker Family Geneal1. Niece
8. First cousin
ogy, 437.

2. Great grandmother
3. Great aunt
4. Son or nephew
5. Stepfather
6. Brother-in-law
7. Yourself

9. Grandmother
10. Mother
11 . Son
12. Stepmother
13 . Yourself (or a brother in law)

Ed. Sorry, no one was successful in submitting all the correct answers
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31.

Crozier, William Armstrong, Virginia County Records, Spotsylvania
County, 1721-1800 . (1905, Rpt .;
Baltimore : Genealogical Publishing
Co ., 197, 1), 1.

Continued on page 31
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A Killing in Preston, Connecticut
by John Eddy Silliman PS #1209
Abigail Ayers married Samuel
Parks, ( Robert [MA 1630], Thomas
[2], Thomas [3], Samuel [4]), in
Preston, Connecticut on 8 May
1709 .' Unfortunately, the CT
records are silent about Abigail
Ayers' ancestry and dates of birth
and death . None of the usual
sources reveal anything about her.
There are lots of Ayers in both CT
and MA but I could not connect any
of them to the Abigail who married
Samuel Parks. That is until I ran
across a wonderful book entitled
2.Hempst"ad "Diary of Joshua
Writing about the events of 11 October 1731, Mr. Hempstead states,
"A Sad Accident happened the night
before last at Preston, a Rugged
Hardy young man named Nathaniel
Ayers of Stonington Late in the night
went to the House of Samll Parks of
Preston & Roused up the oldman
and whipt him on the Leggs & to
make Sport with him as is Reported
ye old man not liking his Treatment
called his Son to his assistance who
not having Strength to Encounter
with him took his Gun & Shot him
down dead & his father & he are
both in Prison."3
Now why would a man named
Nathaniel Ayers attack Samuel
Parks, apparently without provocation? Could it be that Nathaniel
Ayers was in some way related to
Abigail Ayers and could that lead to
her ancestry?
Thanks to the superb Connecticut State Library in Hartford,
CT, I was able to look at the original New London County Superior
Court Records for the period 1731
to 1732 . There I found the original
papers in the trial of Samuel Parke
and his son, Richard . 4
28

In these papers is a statement
taken from two compatriots of
Nathaniel Ayers who quote
Nathaniel referring to Samuel Parke
as "my uncle" . If Samuel Parke was
Nathaniel Ayers' uncle, that means
that Nathaniel Ayers and Abigail
Ayers are related . As will be seen
later in this article, Nathaniel and
Abigail are, in fact, related and the
mystery of Abigail's ancestry is
solved . But first I would like to tell
you about the criminal proceedings
involving Samuel and Richard Parke
as revealed in the original court papers.
According to Jedidiah Frink
and his wife Lucy, in sworn testimony given on 14 October 1731,
Nathaniel Ayers of Voluntown, CT,
and William Billings, Jr . of
Stonington, CT came to the Frink
house in Preston before daybreak
the 11th of October 1731 . Ayers and
Billings were on their way to work
in Stonington, but Ayers wanted to
"have a little funn at my uncle Parks"
and invited Frink to go along. 5 Frink
declined but a Richard Attwood 6
was invited to go . After assurances
from Ayers that he would "hurt no
man nor no man's estate," Attwood
and Billings left with Ayers. In parting, Frink warned Ayers that Parke
would "certainly shoot you ." Ayers
replied "I don't value my life a straw
if I can't have a little funn ." Later,
the Frinks heard a "gun go off."
At Samuel Park's "new dwelling house," a "great noise" was
heard in the early morning by
Samuel Parks and his eldest son Richard. The noise was caused by
Ayers, Attwood and Billings putting
"a ladder against a shop that was
about three rods from the house ."

Samuel went to the door of his house
and Nathaniel Ayers "struck him
over the shoulders with a whip as
he stood on the threshold of the door
or a little within the house ." "Words
ensued and Samuel Parke said 'by
God I will kill you.' Richard, seeing his father being beaten, "fired his
gun loaded with small shot at the
man that stood before the door" and
hit Nathaniel Ayers in the head with
a mortal wound. Nathaniel was 33
at the time, Richard Parke was 21,
and Samuel, 58.
"A woman asked who was
killed and Samuel said 'I don't care
give me an axe and I will cut him in
pieces ." After Samuel calmed
down, he and Richard viewed the
body and stated that they did not
know the man who was killed.
Samuel Parke went at once to
the local Justice of the Peace, John
Brown, and reported the incident.
Justice of the Peace Brown took
Samuel's and Richard's sworn testimony but was not impressed with
the exigencies of the situation and
ordered both Samuel and Richard
to jail in New London.
A constable took both Samuel
and Richard Parke to a "goal" in
New London that day where they
apparently languished until the trial
on Saturday, 1 April 1732.
Immediately after the killing,
a grand jury was convened in
Preston composed of 10 men from
the area . Richard Attwood and William Billings were charged with riotously molesting Samuel Parke.
Richard Parke and Samuel Parke
were charged with "Wilfully killing
without malice aforethought
Nathaniel Ayer." The indictment
also stated that "Richard Parke, .. .not
NEWSLETTER of the Parke Society

having the fear of God before his
eyes but being instigated by the
Divell . . ." did shoot and kill
Nathaniel Ayer.
If found guilty Richard and
Samuel Parke would have been sentenced to the following punishment:
-Forfeiture of all property
(the fact that Samuel had a wife and
5 children at home was apparently
irrelevant)
-whipping the "naked" body
-The letter M burned with a
hot iron on their hand
-Forever forbidden to give
oath or testimony.
There were 19 witnesses at the
trial . 8 A petition was received,
signed by 30 men, including a William Billings, which described
Samuel Parke as a man with a "hasty
temper and odd humour and apt to
be rash in expression when provoked." 9 He was, however, "a man
of an honest principle of peaceable
conversation ." The subscribers also
stated that Samuel had been unaccountably abused by others coming
in the night "to molest and disturb
him. Sometimes racketing and making a noise about his house and shop
to provoke him at other times breaking into his shop and stealing of (his)
goods ."
The trial resulted in a not
guilty verdict for Richard and
Samuel Parke delivered by the foreman, Solomon Coit . One can wonder why there was a trial at all given
the facts known immediately after
the killing - an unprovoked attack
at the doorstep of one's home in the
dark of early morning . But perhaps
Samuel's temperament had alienated
those in power, including Justice
John Brown.
Returning now to the ancestry of Abigail Ayer Parke, Samuel's
wife and Richard's mother, three
important genealogical facts emerge
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from these trial papers:
1 . Nathaniel Ayers refers to
Samuel Parks as his uncle;
2. Both Samuel and Richard profess not to know the man who was
shot; and
3. Nathaniel and Abigail have the
same last name.
A Nathaniel Ayer was born in
Stonington in Feb .1698, the son of
Nathaniel Ayer and his wife Anne
Swan. 10 The elder Nathaniel Ayer
was the son of John Ayer and his
wife, Sarah Williams ." Sarah died
on 25 July 1662, and John Ayer took
as his second wife, Mary Wooddam,
on 26 March 1663 . 12 Mary was the
only child of John Wooddam and
she inherited her father's estate after her mother died in 1681 . 13
Abigail Ayers was born to a 58
year old John Ayers on 14 May 1680
in Ipswich, MA . 14 The mother's
name is not given . However, on 22
Sep 1685 Ruth Ayers is born to John
Ayers and Mary . Ruth died three
months later. 15 John and Mary
(Wooddam) Ayers and their 2 surviving children lived in Ipswich until at least 1683 and then removed
to the West Farms area of Norwich,
CT, now known as Franklin, CT. 16
No subsequent births are recorded
to him in the Ipswich records . [This
fact is not too strange as he was 61
in 1683] Thus, Abigail Ayers is a
half aunt of Nathaniel Ayers, (the
one who was killed) being the half
sister of Nathaniel's father. She lived
with her father and mother in
Ipswich, Massachusetts and
Franklin, Connecticut until she married Samuel Parke of Preston, Connecticut on 8 May 1709.
It is quite conceivable that
Samuel never met Abigail's half
nephew, Nathaniel Ayers, who was
born in Stonington, Connecticut in
February 1698 . Nathaniel married
Priscilla Brown on 5 Apr 1720. 17

They were living in Voluntown from
at least 1724 to 1731 . Voluntown
was, at the time, an adjacent town
in Preston . However, Samuel was a
fanner with a sizable amount of
property and may not have traveled
much from his land.18 He had a family of five to care for as well . His
eldest son, Richard, was only 21 and
probably had not traveled off the
family farm . Abigail and her half
brother, Nathaniel, were separated
by 26 years and several days' travel
time from each other. It is unlikely
that they were close.
One would like a better explanation for the fact that Nathaniel
Ayers was apparently a stranger to
Samuel and Richard Parke, but genealogy is not an exact science.
Sometimes one has to live with a few
uncertainties while developing a genealogical record.
Appendix
For the interest of those who
may have ancestors in the Preston
area in the early 1700's, the following lists the names of the trial witnesses and of the petitioners:
Witnesses
1. Thomas Starkweater, Senior and Junior
2. David Ayer
3. Joseph Stanton(1712 - 20)
4. Theophilous Stanton
5. Isaac Clark of Norwich
The following witnesses are all
described as of Preston, CT:
6. John Wilkinson and his
wife Hannah (17)
7. Adam Parke, the son of
Samuel, also known as John Adam
Parke
8. John Brown (presumably
the Justice of the Peace) 30
9. Jedidiah Frink and his wife
Lucy (Stanton)
10. David Kimball
11. Hopestill Tyler

Continued on page 32
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Historian's Corner
By: Tad Parks, Historian
e-mail: 70741 .2122@compuserve .com
phone : 414//332-9984
NOTES FROM ALL AROUND:
Some time ago [Vol . XXV,1988], Avoid books that have chapters deI wrote a couple of columns con- voted to the "fun and lore" of famcerning The Genealogist's Book ily history (royal descendants, found
shelf and what we should find there. fortunes, etc.) . While some may
I would like to revisit that subject, swoon over Family Crests and Herreiterating why we should have such aldry, I find extensive discussions on
a shelf, and what items we should that subject to be a red herring to
be finding there.
genealogy. Finally, avoid books with
Like any other hobby or avoca- cute or trite writing styles. Good
tion, the size of your genealogical genealogists writing about their livelibrary is going to depend on the lihood, write well, concisely and
amount of time and effort you are professionally . Authors worthy of
willing to invest in this endeavor. I
purchase include
Doane,
find would hope that you want to
the real facts and that you want to
hand on to your children (or whomever) something that you can be
proud of and that can withstand
scrutiny of other researchers. If
that is the case, it is essential that
you have some genealogical reference books at your immediate
disposal.
First , you must find at least one
good book on genealogy and read it Cerny, Eakle, Christenson, and
all the way through . I always ad- Jacobus . Check with your local gevise that one should "read, mark, nealogy group or the Mormon lilearn, and inwardly digest" that ma- braries for their recommendations.
There is a multitude of general
terial so you know the preferred and
correct way to do family history. reference books that you may
There is a correct way, and this is choose for your bookshelf.
Everton's HANDY BOOK FOR
the road to learning that way.
Not all family tree books are cre- GENEALOGISTS is one that most
ated equal . Some are very good be- serious researchers consider a must.
ginning books, some are for the ad- It has been improved through many
vanced practitioners, and some are editions and is still one of the best
a waste of good paper . My recom- sources for facts on counties, when
mendation is to visit a larger book- they were created, from which
store and browse through their predecessor(s) counties, the name of
books . Look for books by experi- the County seat and what records
enced authors, with professional are kept by these entities. This indesignations (FASG, CG, or CALS) formation can be critically important
indicating acceptance by peers. when trying to track down land
30

records, probate records, wills and
the like.
While you could easily become
overwhelmed by the number of
source books available, some may
not be worth your money. Check
these out before putting your money
down. This may not always be possible, especially on books that have
a limited print run, but book reviews
and evaluations come in very handy
and these can be found most often
in periodicals . You should subscribe
to a couple of magazines that will
keep you abreast of developments
in the field, carry good how-to articles, and have lots of advertisements on products and services . One
indispensable periodical is Everton's
GENEALOGICAL HELPER [The
Everton Publishers, PO BOX 368,
Logan, UT 84323-0368, 6 issues per year, $24, discounts for
multiple year subscriptions].
Warning : Each bimonthly issue
weighs in at well over 260 pages, and
each of those pages are packed with
information . These are keepers on
your bookshelf, as back issues can
prove to be very useful . While a bit
expensive, a back issue library is
available on microfiche. [Your local genealogical library should also
have the back issues .]
Another very good publication is
ANCESTRY [Ancestry, Inc ., PO
BOX 476, Salt Lake City, UT,
84110-9859, 6 issues per year, $21,
with discounts for multiple year subscriptions] . ANCESTRY is a lot
slicker than Everton's publication,
and not nearly as fat, but it is well
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106, Clerk's Office, Albemarle
worth it for the product information have information that you will not
., Court House, Charlottesville,
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Continued from page 29
12. Jonathan Ayer and his
wife, Lydia; perhaps Abigail's
younger brother and his wife.
13. Ephraim Herrick
14. Samuel Morgan
15. Joseph Tyler
Petitioners
The following names are the
ones I could decipher. Each is an
original signature . In addition, there
are 9 names I could not read.
1. Spencer Ames and John
Ames, senior and junior.
2. Thomas Starkweater
3. Joseph, Gideon and John
Stafford
4. Benjamin Hutchins
5. John Forbes
6. Aaron March
7. David& Nathaniel Tracy
8. Joseph Tyler
9. Joseph Freeman, Jr.
10. Daniel Brewster
11. William Billings
12. Joseph Casey
13. Joseph Wattson
14. John and Samuel Killam
15. Thomas Woodward
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